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Fearful Cats Can Go on the Attack 
Strangers, car rides and fight-related sounds will trigger 
aggression when cats feel threatened with no way ofescape 

Chibi was a therapy 
Cilt, placid and 

friendly. She visited 
senior homes and was 
sociable around dogs, 
other cats, even doves 
and a guinea pig. Imag
ine her owner's surprise 
when she saw a large 
red warning ba nner o n 

draw blood. "For vets or vet 
techs, she was an extremely 
sca ry cat," Comer says. ''Af
ter that, I always made sure 
I tr immed her nails before 
vet visits." 

Chibi's chart at the vet- Aggression I~ theh second most 

Defensive Reaction. 
Aggressio n is the most 
common feline behavior 
issue animal behaviorist s 
see after litter box prob 
lems, according to the 

erinary clinic. common behavlOI prOblem 

Daleen Comer of Mis
sian Viejo, Calif., was stunned to learn 
tha t th e tech nicians considered her oth

envise mellow cat dangerous. She clawed 
and hissed, especia ll y when they had to 

ASPCA. Aggressive cats may threaten or 
injure people, other cats and dogs. I1ana 
Reisner, DVM, Ph.D .. of Media , Penn., 
describes it to her dient s as self-defense. 

(continI/cd Ofl page 6) 

INTHENEWS ••• 

ALarger Litter Box Wins 
Out as More (at·friendly 

Conventional Wisdom hold s 
that ca ts prefer large litter boxes 
for easy entry. R searchers at 
Atlantic Vete'inary College at 
the University of Prrnce Edward 
Island in Canado set out to prove 
't. They studied I esponses of 73 
hea lt hy indoor cars 10 two Sizes 
of litter boxes: a commercial one 
22 inches long and a special one 
measuring 33 inches in length. 

Half-foot-Iong Worms Found in 2Cats 
Owners logged rhe frequency 

of urlnario n and defecaHon In 
each box. Over 28 days, the arger 
boxes had 5,031 uflne and fecal 
deposits, the small ones 3,239. 

Wh ile the boxes were kept 
equally clean, most cats showed 
a preference far a larger!,tter 
box rhall is Iypicaffy available In 
households, researchers report 
in the Jou rnal of Veterinary 
Behavior, concludi ng, "Use of the 
term 'inappropriate' to describe 
a cal'S failure to use a litter box 
is something of a m:snomer. The 
choice of an climmtion area may 
not be inappropriate from the 
car 's perspective."~ 

Cornell researchers verify thefirst feline cases ofa 
parasite that usually infects raccoons and other Wildlife 

N ew research at Cornell University 
College of Ve terin ary Medicine has 

bulstered advice to keep cats indoors, al
lowing them outside onl y when they can 
be super vised to protect them from par a
sitic in fection. 

Veterinarians discovered unsightly half
foot-long worms in a 9-year-old dom estic 
cat from upstate New York and a 14-year-old 
one fro m Pembroke, MCl SS. They're believed 
to be the first two confi rmed cases of cats in 
the United States infected by Dracunculus 
insignis, a parasitic worm that primarily tar
gets raccoons and other wildlife. The findings 

were publiShed earlier this year in the Journal 
ofFeline Medicine and Surgery. 

Protective Measures, "l1,e cats thnl 
contrac ted the Dracunculus insigtlis worms 
likely ingested the paraSites by drinking 
unfiltered water or by hunting frogs," says 
Arac eli Lucio-Forster, Ph.D.,,, parasitolo 
gist in the Department of Microbiology and 
Immunology, and lead author of the report. 
"Although rare in ca ts , this worm may be 
COIHmo n in wildlife in cer tain areas, and 
th e only way to protect anim als from it is to 
keep them from drinking unfiltered water 

(COlli inued all page 5) 
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SHORTTAKES 

Exploring the Placebo 
Effect in Caregivers - Us! 

Th e placebo effcc has been t he 
subject of freq uent research In human 
medicine, w ith resu lts ranging from the 
psychological - you expec t to feel better 
laking a medicine and you do - to the 
physiological - endorohins In the brain 
and spinal nuid caused your improvement. 

Veterinary resea rchers, however, face 
th e challenge of the ir subjects' lack of 
speech. How do they weigh t he p la cebo 
eflect when studying a medicat ion's 
effecti veness?Owner obse rvat ion can be 
wi ld ly subjec tive. Is you r cat lethargic afte r 
taking the medicine or simply napping on 
a sunny w indowsill> 

A study at North Caro li na State ColIl'ge 
of Veterinary MediCine, publ ished in the 
Journal of Veterina ry Internal Med icine, put 
science to work to Investigate the caregiver 
placebo effect in a clinical tr ial of meloxicam, 
a nonsteroidal an(i-inflamm,ltory drug 
commonly used to relieve pain in cats with 
degenerative joint dis ase. 

"Merely observing behavior can change 
It. and any changes in da ily routine, like 
admnl is tering mediOltion, Will aH'ect the 
way you re late to that animal and change 
Its behavio r: says behav;orist Margaret 
Gruen, DVM, at North Ca rolin a. Here's how 
her team worked around that obstacle in a 
study of 58 clien t-owned cab: 

• 	 They fir st gave owners a two-week 
placebo to accustom their cats 10 
taking the medica tion and told tllem 
they were indeed giv ing a p lacebo. 

• 	 They then gave half the owners a 

p lacebo and half the me loxicam 

for th ree weeks withou t ei ther 

knowing ,t. All the owners said 

their cats improved . The reaso n: 

the caregiver p ldcebo effec t, 

Dr. Gruen says 


• 	 In the fina l three-week period, 

all owners gave therr cats a 

placebo, unaware of it. Owners 

w ho had been giving the 

med ication in the second 

pha se said thei r cat's signs o f 

pain were returning. Owners 

o f cats who had received 

placebo I Ihe fi rst phase saw 

no change. 


Because owne rs in the final phase 
recognized pa in returning in thei r dog s 
given the placebo. researchers determined 
the medication is effec tive in cats w ith 
degenera tive joint disease, Dr. Gruen 
says, adding that the approach needs 
further inves tigation b ut may be vlcrul in 
ve terinary an d human stud ies where the 
p lacebo effect IS strong 

Book Buddies for Shelter Cats 
Kristi Rodriguez, progra m coordinaror at 

the An imal Rescue League of Berks County, 
brought her son, Sean, to the lea gu e's 
shelter In BII'dboro, Pa The fi ft h, grader had 
been havi ng difficulty reading at school, 
and she thought read 'lng to the Cots th ere 
might help him. 

So began a prog ram c"l led Book 
Buddies for children In glades one to eigh t. 
Th ey read to the cats in lI'le adoption 
room, benefitt ing both the ch ildren and 
the anima's. "Cats find the rhythm iC sound 
of a voice ve ry com fo rting and sooth ing," 
the league says. And since the program 
officia lly began in August 2013, Sean has 
shown remarkable improvement in reading . 

"Sean's story is similar to those of m<lny 
oth r ch ildren who have participated in Book 
Budd ies," the league says, adding that they 
Include home' schooled children, Brownie 
Troops, autistiC chi ldren and those whose 
parents want them exposed to animals. 

Pa rent Ka tie Procyk says the program 
not only helped her son, it gave him a 
chance to help anima ls "who do not have 
warm, loving homes and [to unders tand] 
that we must help speak up for the GItter> 
who do nol have a vOice." .) 

Children co mfort shelter (.)t:$ il11he Animal Rescue ledgIJe 
of Berks. County b}' "mply le-ddJOO to them 
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MEDICINE 

Essentials of the First Kitten Exam 

The veterinarian will check for abnormalities from 
nose to tail, looking for infections and parasites 

Kitten season - an increase in litters 

and adoptable pets - seems to span 

three seasons, starti ng in spring and 

extendlng into fall. If you're the proud 
owner of a new kitty - congratulations! 

Tops on your to-do list: a full veteri

nary exam to help ensure mallY happy 
years together and prevent your newest 

family member from passing a parasite 
or.disease to o ther pets or, in ullusual 
cases, people. 

"Exams are important to help identify 
problems carly so that we star t any ap
propriate treatment ASAP," says Brian 
Collins. DVM, a lecturer in The Commu
nity Practice Service at Cornell Univer

sity Hospital for Animals. ''fortunatel}', 
the majority of kittens seen at veterinary 

hospitals are hea lthy wilh only minor 
problems such as parasites or an upper 

respiratory infection. Most kittens leave 
their first visi t with a nearly clea n bill of 
health." 

Lab work ofte n will be limited to a 
test of his stool to detect parasites and a 
blood test to test for fdine leukemia vi rus 

and feline immunodeficiency vi rus. 
Here's what to expect at a new kitten 

exam: 

TtlEPHYSICAL 
Purpose: determine overall health. 

"We keep our eyes and ears open for any
tbingabnormal ," Dr. Collins says. "We do 
a thurough exam from nose to tail" 

The essentials: A check of temperature 
and heart and respiratory rate. Veterinar
ians will also look for heart murmurs, open 
fontanelles (soft spots in the skull wben 
bones fail to close), abdominal bern ias and 
lameness or orthopedic abnormalities. In 
male kittens, they make sure the testicles 
have descended from the abdomen into the 
scrotum as they should by 2 months of age. 

Veterinarians take note of coughing, 
runny nose or discharge in the eyes - all 
signs of infection. They peek into ears 

and examine skin for signs of parasites 
and ringworm infection. If a kitten has 

a history of vom iting or diarrhea, they 

will reel the abdomen for evidence of 
discomfort and other abnorrnalitics. They 

also may discuss the pros and cons of 
sterilization at different ages. 

THE ORAL EXAM 
Purpose: to check for an underbite, 

missing or extra teeth, gingivitis and 

cleft palate. 
The essentials: In addition to examin

ing the mouth, veterinarians will discuss 

daily home dent.al care because most cats 
develop evidence ofgum disease by the age 
of 3, according to the American Veterinary 
Dental Society. Most cats will allow their 
teeth to be bru shed if you introduce it 
gradually over a month or two. Start by let
ting him lick a feline toothpaste from your 
finger, then use a small feline toothbrush. 
Eventually, you can place the toothbrush in 
your kitten's mouth for brushing. 

NUTRm ON 
Purpose: to make sure the kitten 

ha s appropriate food during this time of 
rapid growth. 

The essentials: Is the kitten too thin? 
Overweighl? Il is weight will be recorded 
and monitored. 

CHECK FOR PARASITES 
Purpose: to find and eliminate them. 
The essentials: "[t is helpful if the 

client brings a fresh sample of the ani
mal 's ~tool ," Dr. Collin s says, "so that it 

can be inspected [or any gross abnor
malities as well as microscopic exa mina

tion for parasites." 
Uthe kitten shows signs offeline dis

temper, his stool will be tes ted for that , 
too. Fecal exams should be done two 
to four times in a kitten's first year, the 

American Ani mal Hospital Associa tion 
says, while deworming should be done 

Veterinarlaru: check (o r heart murmurs~ .son 
Spot5 In the skull when bone-s (aU to cro~ and 
for abdominal hemla, 

every two weeks from 3 to 9 weeks of 
age, then monthly until 6 months of age. 
«We common1y prescribe m~dkalions 

for gastrointestinal parasites. flea s, ticks 

and ear mites." Dr. Coll ins says. 

VACClNATIONS 
Purpose: to protect agJinst potciltially 

deadly diseases. 
The essentials: One shot guards 

against rabies, whlle a combination vaccine 

protects the kitten from respiratory Ul

nesses and feline distemper. 

BEHAVIOR SCREENING 
Purpose: to help ensure your kitten 

grows into a social pet. 
The essentials: 111e veterinarian rnay 

advise on teaching your kitten to use ap

propriate scratching surfnccs. 

AAHA guidelines point out that kit
tens have a high play drive, so provide 

toys to help prevent play biting. The vet
erinarian may ask about your litter box 
arrangement. Cats tend to prefer a clean, 

large box easily accessible but out of the 
way of busy household traffic. 

BREED-SPECIFIC SCREENING 
Purpose: to check for ea rly signs of 

hered ita ry dlseases. For example, Devon 
Rex, Ragdoll, American Shorthair, British 
Shorthair and Maine Coon cats are likelier 
to inherit th e most common heart disease 

in ca ts, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. 
The essentials: Veterinarians exam

ine the kitten's body for possible signs. 
For example, if cardiac disease is a prob

lem for the breed, a heart murmu r can be 

an early indication. * 
JU N£ lG t4 "'hIt IoB.at www.Citrwa tchntw\ leltf r. co m 
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FIRST AID 

Burns Call for Quick Adion at Home 

Some can result in shock, while others may not 
be initially painful, but all require veterinary care 

Cats who CQunler surfduring food prep
aration, chew on exposed electrical 

cord s or brush up against burning candles 
are all at risk for burns. Pink-nosed, light
colored cats who seek sunny spots outdoors 
for prolonged naps are also vulnerable 
a nather reason to keep cats inside. 

The three main types of burns are 
chemical, electrical and thermal, which is 
caused by hot objects. First-degree burns 
affect the skin superficially and cause 
discomfort. Second degree painfully pen
etrates several underlying layers, and third 
degree burns injure aJIlayers of the skin 
and can result in shock. 

"Thermal burns from going through 
a wash cycle in a washing machine or 
through the clothes dryer are some of the 
more common indoor injuries I have seen 
- and they can be fatal," says Elisa Mazza
ferro, DVM, Ph.D. . ACVECC. a specialist 
in emergency and critical care at Cornell 
University Veterinary Specialists in Stam
ford, Conn. "Also, cats who jump on a flat 
surfaced ceramic stovetop can get burns to 
their footpads." 

Hiding Pain. Don't be fooled if you cat 
doesn't display signs of pain immediately 
after a burn, Dr. Mazzaferro cautions. 
"A person may not be able to distinguish 
first- [rom second - or third-degree 
also known as fulllhickness - burns. In 
fact, a fi rst- or second-degree burn may 
be more pai nful initially than a third
degree burn. In a th ird-degree burn , the 
ner ves have been burned and will not be 
painful until the overlying skin sloughs 
off and the underlying tissue and nerve 
endings are exp osed. Wheneve r there is a 
burn . the animal should be evaluated by a 
veterinar y professional." 

Ifyour cat suffers a burn, here's qu ick 
action you ca n take: 

• 	 Use a bath towel or pillowcase to safely 
restrain him and avoid being bitten or 

scratched. Don't wrap him too tightly 
in a towel hecause he can overheat en 
route to the veterinary clinic. 

• 	 Gently apply cool dea n water to the 
burn us;ng a damp cloth <tS a compress. 
Avoid wetting more than one-quarter 
of the body at any time to prevent hy
pothermia and never use ice cubes on 
the burn si te for the same reason. 

• 	 A lert the staff at the nea rest veter inary 
clinic that you are on the way so an 
extra room will be ready to treat this 
medical emergency. 

To reduce the risk of your cat suffer
ing a burn, Dr. Mazzafer ro , recommends 
these precautions: 

• 	 Place electrical cords inside chew
resistant casings, especially if you 
have a kitten or young adult cat keen 
on expl oring hi s surroundings. 

• 	 Always close washer and dryer doors 
when not in use and check inside 
them before lise. 

• 	 Usher cats into an enclosed room with 
toys and treats while you prepare mea ls 

Cats who explore countertops and Jump on 
hOl celamic stovetOps can burn trer foolP3d~ 

and wait to open their door until after 
the stovetop has cooled. 

• 	 Switch from fl a me candles to bat 
tery- opera ted ones that fl icker but 
do not emit heat. 

• 	 Store all chern icaJs in storage areas 
out of pets ' reach. 

• 	 Position a fireplace screen to block ac
cess to a wood-burning or gas-hurn ing 
fireplace. The screen also prevents hot 
cinders from fl ying out and striking 
the coat of a cat napping close by. 

Sadly, tIle prognosis for survival wors
ens when a cat incurs second andlor third 
degree burns on more than 40 percent of 
his body. "jfa client is awa re of the progno
sis and is committed to saving the animal's 
life, thelll am committed to treat aggres
sively to give them a chance of surviving," 
Dr. Mazzaferro says, Citing the case of a cal 

who was treated for burns on more than 
40 percent of a body at a private el inic and 
lived with aggressive treatment. .:. 

TACTICS YOU SHOULD NOT USE 

Don't try these at-home remedies on a burn. These tactics worsen It 
and slow healing: 

• 	 Don't hold the cat by the scruff, 
or back, of the neck. Cats have 
flexib le spines and can quickly 
swivel their back legs and bite 
or thrash your forearms_ 

• 	 Don't use a gauze pad or gauze 
wrap on the burn site because 
gauze can disrupt a blister if 
one forms. 

• 	 Don't apply over-the-counter 
first-aid bum ointments formu 
lated for people on the wound 
because some cats are sensitive 

to Ingredients in products made 
for human use. 

• 	 Oo~'t dab or pour vinegar or 
lemon Juice or clOY other sub
stance to try to neutralize a chemi
cal burn. ' Owners mClY wClnt to 
negClte the effects of an alka line 
chemical burn, but the net resul t 
Is a heat-producing, exother
mic reClctlon, which can cause 
more tissue damage: says Sisa 
Mazzaferro, DVM. a Cornell special
ist in emergency and aitical care. 

• 	 JUN( lOl~ 



WORM.. . (c.omUluedJrom cOl'C!r) 

and from hunting. In other words, 
keep them indoors." (The vulnerabil
ity of cats in other parts of the U.S. 
is not known . Dogs have been ra refy 

been infected.) 
Dracunculus insignis worms can 

grow up to one foot in leng th in a hos t. 

When the female is ready to deposit 
young worms into fresh water, it crawls 

out of the skin of the host through a 
blister· like protrusion in an extrem

ity. s lIch as a leg. The only way they can 

grow to infect another host, typically a 
raccoon or mink, is to mature in side a 
cop,.-pod -a liny (reshw.lter CHlta~lcca n 

-	 which acts as an intermediate host. 

TIle worms' discovery and se arch 
for their identity sound much like a 

medical mystery novel. Credit I wo 
Cornell alumni , Jennifer Pongratz, 

DVM, and Sa ra Sanders, DVM, who 
have practices in Massachusetts and 

Ne"" York, respect ively. for initiating 
the pursuit. In 2009, Dr. Pongratz's 
clients brought to her attention a sus
picious lump on the leg of thei r neu

tered male diabet ic ca t; a biopsy o f the 

mass revealed a worm to be the calise. 

Three years later, a client delivered 
Dr. Sanders a long worm she pulled out 
from the side of her cat with a history 
of pituitary dependent hrperadreno
cortisism. During examination, Dr. 
Sanders discovt'red another worm was 
abo ut to emerge. In total, four worm ,c; 
emerged from Dr. 5<l ndcr"s patient over 

a period of about a month . 

Search for Answers. In both cases, 
the cats had spent ample time outdoors. 
Curious about these unusual findings, 
the veterinarians turned to their alma 

mater for answers. They sought the 

exper tise of Dr. Ludo-Forster and her 
fa culty mentor, Dwight Bow man, Ph.D., 
professor of parasitology. 

"With the help of our colleagues at 
the U.S. Cente rs for Disease Cont rol, 

who helped with the confirmation of the 
identification of the worm, we were able 

to prove this was D. insignis," says Dr. 

Lucio-Forster. 

PARASITES 

At 14 centimeters this DrtK/.Jnculus m5/~W_~ femal(-l WOfm is abou( fJ...-e-dnd~d-half-·n'hI:'5Iong 

Dracunculus imignis is a slow-grow

ing parasitic worm. Generally. it takes 

abo ut a yea r Crom the time a mammal 

inges ts the worm unt il it m igrates to an 

extremity to create J shallow ulcer from 

which to emerge to lay live young worms, 

she says. The worms do not cause disease 

while in the cat but can be painful as they 

emerge th rough the- skin. Tn addition, 

damaged o r broken worms may trigger 

secondary in fect ions in their host. 

and hookworms, and some parJsites 

such as heartworms - which are closely 

related to Dracunculus - can be life 
threatening. For this reason, we strongly 

encourage cats to be kept indoors and on 

year-round paraSite control for internal 

worms and ex ternal fleas and ticks." <; 

FROM LEAFY STREAMS 
TO OCEAN DEPTHS 

Copepods, the jntenne
djate host for the para
sitic worm Dracunculus 
insigniJ. are uusraceans 
like crabs and lobsters. 

, 	 Their name derives 
from the Greek kope 
(oar) and podos (foot) 
because their antennae 

, 	 and legs move like oars 
when they swim, They 

are quite smali, usually about the 
size of the head of a pin. 

Their habitats vary "from fresh 
water to hypersali ne conditions, 
from subterranean caves to water 
collected in bromeliad leaves 
or leaf litter on the ground and 
from , trea ms, rivers, and lakes to 
the sediment layer in the open 
ocean; says the Smithsonian 
National Museum of Natura l 
History_"Ecologically they are 
Importanl links In the food chaIn 
linki ng microscopic algal celis to 
Juvenile fish to whales: 

Copepods also can act as controls 
for malaria by consuming mosqui
to larvae, and they're Intermediate 
hosts of many human and animal 
paraSites like the one recently 
identified In cats at ComelL 

Copepod s, The imermedldlE' ho~T for the pilt..! 
::,ollie: worm Drr'.l:ul1c[J/~ 1"15iqnis Idef'\t lfied in tv/O 
C&S at Co/pell. dH~ typically abo!)t the slZl;" of the 
hedd 01 i1 p~n . 

"PrognosiS is very good, but the 
concern would be if the long worm was 

ruplUred while st ill part ly inside the body 

or if the area where the worm is emerg

ing o ut of the ski n becomes infected \vith 

bacteria," Dr. Lucio-Forster says. 

No medications are available today 

to treat Dracunculus infections; surg i

ca l removal of the worms rema ins the 

recommended trea tment . Fortunately, 

both cats recovered completely after the 

worms were removed. 

Nevertheless, the two cases empha

size the need to keep cats indoors and to 

keep them on year-round parasi tic pre

ventive med icines, Dr. Lucio-Forste r says. 

"We do not think th is parasite is cause fo r 

alarm; however, cats who are allowed out

door access are at risk for roundworms 
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BEHAVIOR 

fEAR.. .(con,im"d Jrom (o<"<[) cats to tUen on whoever 's closes t. Pajn 

Dr. Reisner, who comple ted her from a n unrecogn ized medica l condi

residency at the Cornell Univers ity tion can also cause them to lash ou t. 

College of Veterinary Medicine, is 

one of only 52 members certified by Household Fights. "Any fearful 

the American College of Veterinary animal will try to get away first and 

Behaviorists in the U.S. will be worse if there 's no escape." Dr. 

"Most aggression in ca ts and Reisner says. "Pear-related aggression 

dogs is defensive," she says. "Cats di s can be proactive and appear o ffen sive. 

play 'emot ion al) responses 

in the form of attempts 
to escape, hissing, dilated 

pupils. biting and swat· 

ting. If they are closely 

threatened or startled, we 

may see piloerection
arched back a nd hair 

standing on end like the 

classic Halloween cat," 

Ca r rid es and veteri

nary visits frequently trig
ger fear aggression. Diane 

Claridge o f Lake Forest, 

Calif.. remembers the 

challenge of taking her 

cat, Morton , to the veteri

narian. He h ad never been 

in a car, and she didn't 

own a carrier. 

"He wa s a little sweet

heart - until the car 

started moving down the 

st reet. M orton instantly 

resembled the Tasmanian 

devil. He climbed up on 

my shoulders and started 
howling. When I gOt to 

the vet's office, there was a man in line 

with a German Shepherd. I was trying 

to hold Morton dose to comfort him , 

but he just wanted out of there. 1 s till 

have a scar from th e scratch he left on 
my chest." 

Fear aggression can have numerous 

ca uses. Som e cats fear the presence of 

strangers in the home . O thers are of

ten fearful in stressful environments, 

such as a nimal shelters or boarding 

kennels. Some cats ca n be afraid of 

sounds, especially high ·pitched or un· 

usual sounds resembl ing fight· related 

vocalizations of other ca ts. Dr. Reisner 

says. Hearing such sounds can cause 

after t he original trigger o r noise 

has disappeared." 

If your cat is in full aggreSSive 

display, the safest strategy is to back 

off. Claws a nd teeth can do serious 

damage. Don' t try to soot he or speak 

to your cat; simply walk away and give 

him some space until he can relax. The 

last thing you want is [or him to feel 

cornered or trapped. 

Try a Time-out. You 

abso lutely don't want to 

punish him. That will 

only increase his fear and 
<1ggressinn. If you h ave 

to move the cat, use an 

object such as a blanket 

or pillow - never your 

a rrns o r legs. Gently 

guide him into a separate 

room a nd shut the door 

so that he has time to 

ca lm down. 

Of cou rse, you r cat 

is going to have to go 

to the veter in arian or 

experience st rangers in 

the home at some point. 

So metime s YO LI can man

age his fear by desensi

tizing him (Q its source. 

taking s teps to help him 
When th reatened or startled. cau can demons.trate pLioelKhon - Mch1ng feel more comfortable in 
tht' bac\ wlth the hdlr i lJndlng on pnd like the c!awe Hallo.....een cal. 

stressful situations and, 

When ho useho ld cats fi gh t with each 

other, the fea rful ca t will typica ll y be 

I he more explosive and 
voca l one." 

It's easy to recognize a fearful cat 

through body language. His pupils 
enlarge, lett ing in more light a nd g iv

ing him greater peripheral vision as he 

prepares to defend himself. More ag

gressive signals include growling 

and sc ratch ing. 

"Cats commonly redirect that ag

g ression to people o r the nearest cat," 

Dr. Reisner says. "Unfortunately, that 

person or cat can then be seen as a 

conditioned st imulus fo r the fear long 

when possible, avoiding 
those that frighten him. 

For example, if you r cat is fearful 

when strangers v isit, graduaJIy expose 
him to visitors at what he con siders a 

safe distance. When he sees them far 

away, reward him with treats. If he's 

too frightened , allow him to leave the 

area and hide ifhe chooses to do so; 

it 's important to give cats the opportu

nity to feel safe. 

Pood or toy rewards can counter

condition the eat's fear so that he as

socia tes the visitor with good things. 

Continue rewarding the cat with 

favorite treats as long as he chooses to 

be present. When this desensitization 

is done over a period of time - and 
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Unlike dogs who roll on their 
back to Indicate submission, the 
bcohitylor In Ca ts can be a sign or 
Imp ndlng aggression. 

BACK OFF FROM THESE TELLTALE SIGNS 

it's essential to recognize fearfulness in your cat before he becomes 
aggressive, says veterinary behaviorist lIana Reisner, DVM, Ph.D. "Watch 
the cat's body language carefull y." Here's what to look for to avoid an 
encounter with his claws or teeth. When you see these signs, it is best 
to walk away and, if possible, shut a door to securely separate the cat 
until he calms down. in the unlikely situation that the cat lunges toward 
you, use a blanket or p illow to protect yourse lf as you back away. 

A cat in a defensive mode who may be ready to attack will : 

• Crouch 

• Roll onto his back 

• Tuck his head in 

• Curl the tall around his body 

it will likel y require multiple practice 

sessions - your cat will eventually 
learn to associate guests with his fa
vorite salmon snacks and may even 
begin to welcome them. Then guests 
should ignore your cat but toss treats 
or a favorite soft toy in his direction. 
He learns that the person's prest'nce is 
an opportunity for high-value food. 

His Own Safe Room. An alterna
tive is to avoid the situa tion by proY id· 
ing your ca t with a safe room that con

tains eve rything he needs for comfort 
fo od, water, toys. resting and climbing 

spots , and a litt er box. Le t him stay 

• Flatten his ears 

• Turn sideways to the threat 

• Dilate his pupils 

there when you have guests. There's no 

point in aggravat ing him if you don't 
have to. 

Veterinary visits and car rides ca ll 
for more patience and tactks. Teaching 
your cat to love his carrier is the first 
step for both . Marty Becker, DVM, who 
advises veterinar y practices on fear-free 
visits for pets, recommends leaving 
the carrier out all the time so the cat 
becomes used to its presence and prim
ing it with food , treats and toys . This 
helps the cat form positive associations 
with the carrier so he's not reluctant to 
ride in it. A carrier with openings o n 

two end s is most attr active because the 

BEHAVIOR 

cat won 't feel trapped and might enter 
m ore easily. 

An hour before any ca r ride or vi sit 
to the veterinarian, release cat-relax
ing pheromones - ava ilable in sprays 
and wipes at pet stores - in the room 
where the cat spends the most time 
and apply them to the interior or bed 
ding of the car rier. At the clinic, check 
in while your cat waits in the car untLl 
you can take him directly into the 
exam room (be careful not to leave 
him in the car unattended in overly 
bot or cold ciimales for any length of 
time). !fpossihle, instead oflctting it 
hang at your side, hold t.he carrleus if 
it contains a valuable and delicate ob 
ject - which, of course, it doc s. 

Stress-free Travel. Practice car 
rides long before your cat needs to 

travel. Start by plaCing him in the car
rier in the car and closing the door. It's 
best if the carrier is on a flat surface so 
the ca t is comfortable. Sit in the car for 
a few minutes, and then take him back 
indoors. After doing this a few times, 
move on to starting the engine and 
then to backing down the driveway 
and back in. Eventuall)', go around the 
block or take him to the drive- through 
to pick up som e burgers or a bre<lkfast 
sandwich. 

Rewarding him with a bite of beef 
or egg ca n go a long way toward en
hanCing his appreciation of car rides. 
Also, take him to the veterinarian for 
practice visits that involve only pet
ting and treats from the staff, nothing 
scary or painful. 

Soci alization is important in pre
venting fear aggression. Dr. Reisner 
says, but the sensitive period for so
cialization is largely over by the time 
kittens are adopted at 7 to 8 weeks 
of age, and it's not a lwa)'s possible to 
influence their early experiences. If 
you have a chOice , pick a kitten or cat 
who isn 't fearful when approached or 
handled by people. And if your cat has 
injured you or othe rs through his ag
gression, consult a veterinary behav
iori st for expert help . .,. 
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Should She Give Her Cats 
AHeartworm Preventive? 

Ql live in southern Pennsylvania, and I have two 
domestic indoor/outdoor shorthaired cats, one 

3-year-old male and one 7-year-old female. I have 

never given them heartworm preventive because I 
thought that cats do not get heartworm, but a friend 
recently told me that this is nat true. Do I need to be 

worried about my kitties getting heartworm, and 

should they be on preventive medicine for this ' 

AThank you for contacting me about this issue, 
as there is a lot of confusion about heartworm 

disease in cats. This disease is caused by infection 

with the parasitic worm Dirofilaria immitis. The short 

answer is yes, cats can get heartworm disease (called 

dironlariasis).ln fact, feline heartworm disease has 

been reported in every state in the union and has 

a similar distribution to that seen in dogs. There are 

some important differences in the way that heart

worm disease affects cats and dogs, though. 

Heartworm is transmitted from one animal to 
another by the following mechanism: 

• 	 A mosquito ingests Dirofilaria larvae 
(called microfilaria, w hich is the young 
sta ge of the worm ci rculating in the 
blood) from an infected animal during 
a bl ood meal. 

• 	 The larvae mature to their infective 
form in the gut of the mosquito. 

• 	 When a mosquito takes a blood meal 
from another animal (such as a ca t) the 

tion that may decrease the elasticity of the vessel 

and lead to elevation of pressure and to the devel 

opment of blood clots. They can also cause inflam
mation in the lungs leading to respiratory distress. 

Less commonly, the host can mount an immune 

response against the heartworms that can lead to 

damage of vital organs like the kidney. 

Cats with heartworm disease are generally 
infected with fewer adult heartworms than dogs, 

and the worms generally survive for a shorter 

period of time when compared to the lifespan 
of an adult heartworm in a dog. Th',s is also true 

of m icrofilaria in cats. In addition, a much smaller 

percentage of infective larvae develop to become 

adult worms in cats as compared to dogs. 
Another difference between canine and feline 

heartworm is that in cats, it is much more common 
for the migrating larvae to travel to an unusual 
place like the central nervous system or the skin. 

This aberrant migration may cause Significant dam
age to the tissue that it travels through. 

Canine heartworm disease can be treated by 
administration of a drug that kills the adult Warms 

and then by the administration of drugs that kill 

microfi laria. Given the fact that infected cats gen

erally harbor low numbers of worms w ith short 

lifespans, that they often do not show signs of the 
disease, and that the drug used to kill adult worms 

is not approved for use in cats and may cause Sig

nificant side effects, feline heartworm disease is 
most commonly not treated. 

In most feline cases, careful monitoring and 

supportive care are elected, and the adult worms 

mature and die without causing significant prob
infective form of the larvae is injected lems. There is a possibility, thoug h, that heartworm 
into the animal. disease ca n cause significant health problems in 

These newly injected larvae then migrate any cat, and in rare case s, feline heartworm disease 
through the body tissues in the new host until can be life threatening. 
they finally arrive as adults in the heart and The American Heartworm Society recommends 
blood vessels of the lungs. These adult worms that all cats be given heartworm preventive medi
can then breed and create new microfilaria, cation. Four approved products for use in ca ts 
w hich circulate in the blood of the new host are available, and they are all considered safe and 

and start the infecti ve cycle all over again. effective. I certainly recommend that you follow 
Heartworm can cause problems by damaging this advice and speak with your veterinarian about 

the lining of the blood vessels in which they reside heartworm preventive for your babies. 
(mostly in the arteries carrying blood from the right I hope this is helpful, and please keep in touch. 

side of the heart to the lungs), ca using inflamma- -Best regards, Elizabeth .;. 
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